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I

SUPEREROGATION, WRONGDOING, AND VICE:
ON THE AUTONOMY OF THE ETHICS OF VIRTUE*

T is agreed bymostphilosophersthatan adequate ethicaltheory
must include both a theoryof rightconduct and a theoryof
virtue.Yet therehas been surprisingly
littlediscussionof what
formsthe connectionsbetweenthese two theoriesmaytake. In this
paper I will tryto show that the fitbetween the two may be fairly
loose. In particular,I will tryto show that there need be no close
relationshipbetweenviewsabout whatmotivesare viciousand views
about whatconductis wrong.'
I firstestablish thatjudgments of the viciousnessof particular
motivesdo not necessarilypresupposejudgmentsof thewrongnessof
particularacts.Then I turnto a discussionof thegeneralloosenessof
fitbetweenstandardsof vice and principlesof wrongdoing.Here I
suggesta contrastbetweenthe intimateand personalnatureof vice,
on theone hand, and thepublicand social natureof wrongdoing,on
the other. Taken as a whole, I hope that this paper will help to
encourage a fullerdiscussionof the complex relationsbetweenthe
theoryof the rightand the theoryof virtue.
I willapproach the issue of the relationbetweenwrongdoingand
vice indirectly,
via a discussionof supererogationand itsconnections
withvirtueand vice.
It mightbe thoughtthat the contrastbetweenthose acts whichare
or good to do but not
obligatoryand thosewhichare supererogatory,
required,could be drawnroughlyin the followingway:
(0) An obligatory
act is an act whoseperformance
is requiredand
whoseomission
is forbidden.
(S) A supererogatory
actisan actwhoseperformance
isrecommended
but not requiredand whoseomissionis permitted
ratherthan
forbidden.
* I would like to thankSusan Wolf,Gerald Postema,Thomas E. Hill,Jr.,and Arne
Grayforveryhelpfuldiscussionon thisand relatedtopics. I am gratefulto Laurence
Thomas forsuggestingto me theneed forthecommentsat thebeginningof sectioniv.
Finally,I would like to thank Stephanie Talbott, withoutwhose contributionsthis
paper would not have been written.
' For wantof a betterterm,I willuse 'vicious'as thecontraryof 'virtuous',as 'vice' is
the contraryof 'virtue'.As I emphasizebelow in sectioniii, not everyshortcomingin
motivationis so greatas to be vicious,anymore thaneveryshortcomingin characteris
so greatas to be a vice.
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Now, given such deonticcharacterizations,it is plausible to think
thatblame forfailureto performis appropriateonlywhen the act in
questionis obligatoryand not whenit is merelysupererogatory.2
It is
also plausible to thinkthatthereis an essentialconnectionbetween
blameand excuseof roughlythissort: excuses functionessentiallyto
deflectblame for failure to perform.Given these assumptions,it
followsthatexcuses are neverappropriatelymade forfailureto performa supererogatory
act. Theyare inappropriatebecause no excuse
is evernecessaryforomittingto do whatis merelygood to do but not
required.
II

There is a certainphenomenonin our shared,common-sensemoralitywhichseems puzzlingin lightof thisconclusion.I willdescribeit
and then show how the puzzle may be resolved. This puzzle is of
interestprimarilybecause its resolutionallows us, first,to identify
and exploresome of thedeeper connectionsbetweensupererogation
and vice, overlooked by the purelydeontic characterizations,and,
second, because its resolutionthen encourages us to examine more
carefullythe relationbetweenwrongdoingand vice.
Sometimeswe are challengedto performacts thatare good to do
but not required,byindividualswho plainlyare alreadycommittedto
performingthem.Challenges to join in the support of a charitable
enterpriseare oftenof thissort: "Would you help us withthe telethon this year?" or, "Would you join us in a march against birth
defects?"More dramaticchallenges,challengesto takeup the lifeof
commitment
to others,mayalso be of thissort: "Whydon't youjoin
thePeace Corps withme?" or "JointheLincolnBrigadewithme,and
we'll fightthe Fasciststogether."
Althoughthe line betweensupererogationand obligationin common-sensemoralityis vague and imprecise,I assume that none of
theseactionsis such thatmoralitywould ordinarilybe said to require
its performanceand forbidits omission. Instead, these actions are
commonlyregardedas supererogatory.
However, even though what we are challenged to do is supererogatory,we frequently
respondbyoffering
whatseem to be excuses:
"Sorry,I'm busythatday," "I'm afraidI don't have anycash on me,"
"I'm alreadytied down to a job." We seem oftento feel uncomfortable or even ashamed thatwe are unwillingto do more than is re2
do notclaimthatifan act is obligatorythenitmustalwaysbe appropriatepublicly
to expressblame forfailureto performit. Who has a rightto expressblame,and when,
is a distinctmoral question.
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quired of us, to "go theextramile." So muchso, in fact,thatwe often
make one of the above excuses even when it isn't true.
But if what we are challenged to do is supererogatory,it would
sufficeto say, politely,"No thanks,I'm not in the mood" or "No
thanks,I'm interestedin savingup for a new tennisracket"or "No
thanks,I like my currentjob too much." Yet these replies seem
somehowinfelicitous.
The puzzle is simplythat,on the assumptionsI made in sectionI,
excuses of the former,more felicitoussort must be inappropriate
because unnecessary.Yet they seem perfectlyin order. How can
thisbe?
There are of course a numberof waysof discountingthisputatively
puzzlingphenomenon,but none of themseems entirelyconvincing.
For example, one mightinsistthatthese excuses are in fact appropriate because the acts we are challenged to do are instances of
imperfect
duties.The excuses describedabove thusserveto show that
nothingcan be inferredfromthisfailureto act about whetherI will
on sufficiently
manyotheroccasions act charitably.But the same sort
of puzzle ariseswhenthe agenthas obviouslydone even more thanis
necessary to fulfillthe common-senserequirementsof imperfect
duty.Perhapstheneighborhood"organizer"challengesme,knowing
fullwellhow muchvolunteerworkI'm doing already.Yet "I gave last
week" or "I'm too tired"or even "I've alreadydone all I'm required
to do" stillmayseem inadequate and infelicitousas replies.One may
stillfeelembarrassedto use them,and be inclinedto offerthe other,
more felicitous"excuses" I have describedinstead.This is especially
true when the challengerhimselfis plainlygoing beyond the call
of duty.
In short,we seem oftento be concerned thatmorallysignificant
othersnot disapproveor thinkless well of us. The "excuses" I have
describedthusdo seem to function,at least in part,as excuses: they
seem to serve, paradoxically,as attemptsto deflectimputationsof
blame forfailureto act.
III

I conclude thatthephenomenonI have describedis indeed puzzling.
In thissection I propose a resolutionof the puzzle whichwillserve
to revealtheloosenessof some of theconnectionsbetween
ultimately
wrongdoingand vice.
There are at least two typesof negativemoraljudgmentsthattake
personsas theirobjects:negativedeontic
judgmentsof thepersonand
negativearetaic judgments of the person. The formerlogicallypresupposejudgmentsabout thewrongnessof some particularact of the
are paradigmexamples:they
agent's.Judgmentsof blameworthiness
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logicallypresupposeajudgmentof thewrongnessof theact forwhich
the agent is held blameworthy.
Judgmentsof culpability,fault,or
forreparations,are also
negligence,and judgmentsof responsibility
deonticjudgmentsof the person.
Negativearetaicjudgmentsof the person presuppose a judgment
about the viciousness of some conative or affectivestate of the
agent's. They are of two kinds: those which presupposejudgments
about the viciousnessof standingtraitsor dispositions,and those
whichpresupposejudgmentsabout the viciousnessof occurrentmotivesor states.Judgmentsabout what a bad person someone is, or
about how cowardlyor dishonesta person he is, are aretaicjudgmentsof the firstsort.Judgmentsabout how inconsideratesomeone
was on a certain occasion or about how insensitive,dishonest,or
cowardlyit was of him to do whathe did are aretaicjudgmentsof the
person of the second sort.A judgmentabout theviciousnessof some
standingtraitis a judgment about a vice, or a general flawin the
agent's moral character.A judgment about the viciousnessof some
occurrentmotiveis a judgment only about a flawin what.I call the
agent's motivationalstructuieon some particularoccasion.3
The judgmentthatthereare viciouselementsin an agent'smotivationalstructureon a givenoccasion of course does not implythathis
characteris vicious in some respect.One mayact insensitively
on a
given occasion (when under great stress,for example) and yet be
actingentirelyout of character.In whatfollows,I willfocusprimarily
on those aretaicjudgmentsof the person whichpresuppose attributionsof viciousnessto the agent's motivationalstructureon a given
occasion; and I will use phrases like 'aretaicjudgments', or 'judgmentsof vice' to referonly to these. It is an interestingquestion,
whichI willnot discuss here, to what extentmyconclusionscan be
generalizedto aretaicjudgmentsabout traitsand thejudgmentsof
the person based on these.
Now it is easy to resolve the puzzle. If an act is supererogatory,
then,I suppose, no negativedeonticjudgmentscan appropriatelybe
made of the person who failsto performit. In particular,the agent
cannotappropriatelybe blamed. But it does not followthatno negativearetaicjudgment can appropriatelybe made; for the agent may
stillhave acted froma less-than-virtuous
motiveor, it seems,even a
3A descriptionof the agent's moral character
includes a descriptionof the agent's
standingtraitsor dispositionsto choose, act, and feel in variousways.A descriptionof
the agent'smotivational
structure
on a givenoccasion is a descriptionof whatoccurrent
motives,feelings,etc. were at workin the agent on thatoccasion, what theirrelative
strengths
were,and how theywererelatedto each other.I willsometimesuse 'motives'
as shorthandfor 'motives,feelings,attitudes,etc.'.
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vicious motive. In the cases of "excuse" makingI have described
above, forexample,we seem to be concerned thatwe not appear to
lack a certain moral seriousness:we do not want to appear to be
or callously.The felicitous"excuses"
insensitively,
actingfrivolously,
I have describedfunctionto deflectsuch negativejudgmentsabout
our motivesand the aretaicjudgments of the person grounded in
them,ratherthanto deflectblame or otherdeonticjudgmentsof the
person.4
This resolutionindicatesthat the deontic characterizationof superogatoryaction maybe both misleadingand incomplete.It is misleading ifit is taken(togetherwiththe two assumptionsI mentioned
at theend of partI) to implythatno negativejudgmentof theperson
act.
of anysortcan be groundedon theomissionof a supererogatory
sugI
have
as
order,
Negative aretaicjudgments may be quite in
gested.5
of obligation
is at leastcompletein this
The deonticcharacterization
respect:it is possible to see how failureto do whatis obligatory,on
this characterization,may provide grounds for some criticaljudgmentof the person,viz.,a deonticjudgment.The deonticcharacterfromdeontic excuses in some re4 Aretaic excuses seem to functiondifferently
spects. Generallya deonticexcuse functionsto deflectblame by disruptingthe inferof the agent. One wayin
ence fromthe wrongnessof the act to the blameworthiness
whichthismaybe done is by claimingthatthe act was radicallyout of character:the
agent was too upset, or too angry,or under too much stress,perhaps, to appreciate
what he was doing. He would never have done such a thinghad he "been himself,"
we say.
If aretaicexcuses were to functionin a parallel fashion,theywould generallyfunction to deflectan attributionof viciousnessto the person bydisruptingthe inference
fromthe viciousnessof his motiveto the viciousnessof the agent. But, as I indicate
below in mydiscussionof the liberalmodel (sec. v), theconnectionbetweena person's
motivesand his selfis generallytoo close to makesuch a disruptionveryplausible.We
or cruelof theagentto
do not seem to thinkthatit was anytheless vicious,insensitive,
do what he did just because he was too upset or too angryto thinkclearlyabout it.
inference,froma
(Such excuses may,however,functionto block the ratherdifferent
viciousmotivationalstructureon a givenoccasion to a general flawof character.)
whichmayworkequallywellin bothcases: redescribingthe
There is anotherstrategy
object of the originaljudgment (act or motive)so thatit is no longer reasonable to
regardit as wrongor vicious.If we become convincedthatthe agentacted or spoke in
ignorance,forexample,we maywithdrawthejudgmentthathis act was wrong,or that
his motivewas vicious.Here thejudgmentof the person is deflectedbecause thevery
judgmentof act or motiveon whichit was groundedis defeated.
5 Even in the privacyof our own conscience,we are sometimeshesitantto refrain
because of whatwe thinkthatchoice would saytoourselves
fromwhatis supererogatory
about the depth and sincerityof our moral commitment.Notice that thishesitation
comes froma concernwithcharacterand motive,and notjust froma concernover the
act, conceived independentlyof motive,and our culpabilityforit. This issue requires
paper,
much more discussion.See, forexample,Thomas E. Hill,Jr.'sveryinteresting
"Ideals of Human Excellence and PreservingNatural Environments,"Environmental
Ethics,v (Fall 1983): 211-224.
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izationof supererogatory
action,on theotherhand,providesno such
connectionwithjudgments of the person. It is incomplete,as any
deontic characterizationof such acts must be, preciselybecause it
disregardsthe wayin whichnegativearetaicjudgment is connected
withfailureto do whatis supererogatory.
Moral saintsand moralheroes are typicallypeople who are always
willingto help those in need, even at great riskor inconvenienceto
themselves.They are responsiveto moral considerationsin general,
and usuallyto altruisticconsiderationsin particular,even when they
don't have to be. They are alwayswillingto go the extramile.
We maythinkof such noble and selflessindividualsas more or less
faithfulrenditionsof an ideal type,whichI willcall thefully virtuous
person. The fullyvirtuousperson is willingto do both whatmorality
requiresand whatit onlyrecommends,and has whateversupporting
traitsare sufficient
to maintainthiscommitmentin humanbeings.6
Now, on thischaracterization,there is a straightforward
connectionbetweensupererogationand virtue,since the fullyvirtuousperson is alwayswillingto do more thanjust what's required. It is the
deeper connectionsbetween vice and failureto do what is supererogatoryto whichI wishto draw attention.
To begin with,it seems clear that the deliberate omission of a
supererogatoryact on a givenoccasion entailsthatthe agent's motivationalstructureon thatoccasion fallsshortof thatwhichthe ideal,
fullyvirtuousperson would display.I willsay thatsuch an omission
reveals a shortcomingin the agent's motivationalstructureon that
occasion. Not everyshortcomingis actuallyvicious,however.
Moreover, if my earlier account of excuses was correct, then
whethera shortcomingis so greatas to constitutea genuinedefect,a
vicious flaw in motivation,depends in large part on the sorts of
reasonstheagenthas foromission.The morefelicitousexcuses I have
describedabove seem to be those which,if true,serveto deflectthe
imputationof a vicious or genuinelydefectivemotive. The more
infelicitousexcuses that we are embarrassedto give are precisely
6
Such traitsmightinclude: self-discipline,
strengthof will,optimismin the face of
difficulties,
and resiliencein the face of failure.I should note thatit maywell not be
possible to do all that moralityrecommends.The fullyvirtuousperson, I take it, is
willingto performsome maximallycompossiblesubsetof all such acts. I willignorethis
qualificationin whatfollows.
On pain of circularity,
mycharacterizationof thisideal typedoes presuppose that
supererogatoryand obligatoryactions maybe identifiedwithoutreferenceto whata
fullyvirtuouspersonwould do. This seemsplausibleas an assumptionabout commonsense morality.[But seeJohn Kekes,"Moral Sensitivity,"
Philosophy,
LIX, 227 (January
1984): 3-19.] I do not claim thatthischaracterizationconstitutesa completeaccount
of the common-senseconceptionof a fullyvirtuousperson,however.
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those which would reveal such a defect in motivation on the occasion
in question.
IV
I have argued that there is a deeper, negative connection between
supererogation, on the one hand, and virtue and vice, on the other:
The choice to refrain from doing what is good but not required may
reveal not merely a shortcoming but a genuine defect, a vicious shortcoming, in the agent's motivational structure on the relevant occasion. My firstclaim about the looseness of fit between wrongdoing
and vice follows directly: a particular motive may be vicious even
though the action to which it gives rise is entirely permissible. Not
everyjudgment of viciousness presupposes ajudgment that the agent
has done wrong; and not every negative aretaic judgment of the
person need also be a negative deontic judgment of the person.
Now it might be thought that this firstclaim about the looseness of
fitbetween wrongdoing and vice was trivial.Afterall, it mightbe said,
it has always been obvious that one could do the right things for the
wrong reasons. I may intend to ruin Ralph's reputation by telling
others of his sordid past, for example, and succeed only in procuring
him their sympathyand support. Or Mayor Daley may donate money
to an orphanage, intending only to manipulate public opinion before
the upcoming election. Or again, by myrefusal to rush into a burning
building to save a child, I may reveal that, on this occasion, anyway,I
place my own welfare above that of the helpless victimsof ill fortune.
In point of fact, however, none of these standard cases of "doing
the right thing for the wrong reasons" provides any support for my
claim at all.
This is clearest in the third case. I claim that a permissible act may
reveal a vice. But my refusal to save the child shows not a genuine
defectin my motivational structure, but only a shortcoming. I have
failed to do what the fullyvirtuous person would do; and so, more or
less trivially,my motivation falls short of the ideal. But my priorities
are still not viciouslyordered.
In the other two cases there is still a connection below the surface
between the vicious motive and some wrongful act. In the firstcase,
the viciousness of the motive seems plainly to be borrowed from the
wrongness of the act intended,even if,through no fault of the agent's,
so to speak, this intended act is never completed. In the second case,
the agent does what is permissible (donating money) as a means to
performing some wrongful action (deceiving the public about his
virtue, or, perhaps, manipulating public opinion). I suggest that virtually all the standard cases of doing the right thing for the wrong
reason are cases in which the viciousness of the motive (if it really is
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viciousand notjust shortof perfect)is borrowedin some such way
fromthewrongnessof some action the agent does or intends.In the
standard cases, therefore, the incongruitybetween the positive
deontic status of the action and the negativearetaic status of the
motiveis onlyapparent.The existenceof such cases does not help to
establishmyfirstclaim.
What would cases look like whichdid support myclaim, cases in
whichtherewas no directconnectionat all betweenvice and wrongdoing? Cases of one sort I have alreadymentioned:I mayrefuseto
join in some charitableeffort,givingas myreason a completelack of
interestin theparticularcause in question,or perhapsmyconcernto
pursue some comparatively
trivialpersonaldesire instead.Or, I may
refusebrusquelyor rudely,slammingthe door in yourface. In such
cases as these,you maywelljudge thatmymotiveforchoosingnot to
help is vicious-a callous, insensitive,and uncaringattitudetoward
thosein need; and indeed thatitwas callous,insensitive,
and uncaring
ofme to refrainforthe reasons I did. Yet byhypothesismychoice not
to help out was permissible.
Of course it may be that rudelyexpressingmy refusalto help is
wrong.Indeed, perhaps any public statement,howeverpolite,of my
true, selfishlytrivialreasons for not helping is wrongbecause it is
belittlingor offensiveto my challenger.7But my refusalto help is
itselfpermissible;and the crucial point here about mypublic statement (wrongfulor not) is what it reveals about mymotivesfor the
entirelypermissiblechoice not to help in the firstplace. Your judgment about myviciousnessin publiclystatingmy refusalmay be a
deonticjudgment of the person; but yourjudgment about my viciousness in choosing not to help in the firstplace, is not. The
motivethatgave riseto mynegativechoice is vicious,even thoughthe
choice itselfis not wrong,intended to be wrong,a means to what is
wrong,etc.
it is worthpointingout that,if thisdefectin motiParenthetically
vationalstructurereflectsa standingtrait,then the agent maywell
also be guiltyof a certainhypocrisy.Imagine thathis concern forthe
well-beingof othersregularlyvanisheswhen his obligationscome to
an end, to be replaced by a dispositionto coldlycalculatedself-interest. Then we mayreasonablysuspect thatwhataltruisticconcernhe
seemsto displayin fulfilling
hisobligationsis itselfreallya sham.In all
likelihood,real concernforothersis not definedbythesame boundariesthatdefineour obligations.Conscientioussuch an agentmaybe.
But, we suspect,he is conscientiousas the Phariseesdescribedin the
7I

am gratefulto Stephen Darwall forpointingthisout.
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New Testamentwere conscientious.He swervesnot one jot from
what the law requires,but has no real human concern in his heart.
is also a vice,a genuinedefectofcharacter,whichmight
This hypocrisy
be revealed in-and perhaps only in-the consistentrefusalto do
what is beyond duty.On the other hand, if the agent continuesto
exhibitaltruisticconcern (e.g., in the formof expressionsof sympathyor feelingsof regret)despiteregularrefusalsto do whatis supererogatory,we maysuspectthathis concern,thoughgenuine,is weak
to move him to action withoutthe addior superficial,insufficient
seemsto me also to
This superficiality
obligation.
tionalspurof moral
displayedin
primarily
a
vice,
as
we
commonly
regard
be something
to
is
supererogatory.
what
the failure do
Yet another sort of case that supports the divorce of vice from
wrongdoingis the case in whichI stand on myrights.I take it that
when I say,"I had everyrightto act as I did," or, "I was withinmy
rights,"whatI sayis trueonlyifwhatI have done was not forbidden,
and so only if what I mighthave done instead was not obligatory.8
Nonetheless,when our moral obligationsare highlyconventionalized, such assertionsmay functionto deflectmoral criticism.Suppose, forexample,thatI refuseto forgiveyou a debt,even thoughI
knowyou need themoneya good bitmorethanI do; or suppose that
I decide to sell my house to the highestbidder ratherthan to the
people who need itmost,whentheirbid is onlya fewthousanddollars
less. Our shared moralconvictionsindicatethattheseare surelyperI mightcorrectlypointout,
missiblechoices. In responseto criticism,
"I had everyrightto do whatI did."
Here, as in section II above, however,I suggestthat such a response blocks onlynegativedeonticjudgment of the person and his
motivationalstructure.If I reallyam withinmy rightsto do these
things,you cannot correctlysay of me whatyou can say of Shylock:
thatwhathe proposes to do is reallywrong,but thathe has chosen to
ignore his real obligationswhen his desire for revenge is thereby
themoralrulesto servehisown
served;or, perhaps,thathe is twisting
impermissibleends. What is objectionable in the two cases I mentionedabove is thatthe agentexpressesa narrowlylegalisticattitude
towardmorality
byassertinghisrightsin such cases. It is not thatwhat
he does is wrong,considered independentlyof its motive;for our
8 The quoted claimsare in one respectambiguous:theymean, "I was not obligated
to do anythingelse," or theymaymean, "Others were obligatednot to interferewith
mydoing as I did." Meant in the formerway,such claims entail that I was morally
permittedto do as I did. Meant in the latterway,theyprobablydo not. I suggestthat,
in response to moral criticismof whatwas
when these claims are made defensively,
done, theyare meantin the formerway.The agentseeksto deflectcriticismbysaying,
in effect,"I don't haveto do thatif I don't wantto."
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common-senseprinciplesof moralobligationare narrowand legalistic here. Nevertheless,the agent revealsa genuinelyviciousmotivationin his coldlycalculatedinsistenceon whatis rightfully
his.9
This particulardefectin the agent's motivationalstructure,again,
is especiallystrikingbecause it can be revealedonlyin a refusalto do
whatis supererogatory.
The agent I have in mindrevealsa viciousor
defectivemotivationalstructurepreciselybecause he is willingon the
occasion in questionto do onlywhatmoralityrequireshimto do, and
no more. If he is challenged to do any more on that occasion, he
standson his rights.
In thecases I have described,theincongruity
betweendeonticand
aretaicjudgmentsis deep. There is no underlyingconnectionhere
betweenthe viciousnessof the agent's motiveand the wrongnessof
anyact thathe performsor intends,now or in the future.
v

Thus far I have argued only that there is a fairlyloose fitbetween
particular aretaic judgments of motive and judgments about the
wrongnessof particularacts. Perhaps thereis stilla generalbut indirectconnectionbetweenwrongdoingand vice. Perhapswhatmakesa
motivevicious is that it is the typeof traitwhicheitherinvolvesor
tendsto produce acts thatare wrong.This view,afterall, is compatible with my claim that in a particularcase a vicious motive may
manifestitselfin a permissibleact. A certaindegree of insensitivity
maymotivateme to refuseto go beyondmyduty.But,on theviewat
of that degree may actuallybe a vice only if in
hand, insensitivity
general it is also connected withdoing wrong,and not merelywith
omittingto do what is supererogatory.This view allows,of course,
thatmere shortcomingsin motivationneed have no special connectionwithwrongdoing.What it insistson is thatno shortcomingmay
be so objectionable as to be vicious unless it has some general if
indirectconnectionwithwrongdoing.10
9 One mightbe inclinedto say thatthe agent ought not asserthis rightsin such a
issues. It seems to me that thismayjust be a way of
case. This raises some difficult
sayingthatonlya viciouslymotivatedpersonwoulddo so. If thisis right,thenifthereis
a judgment of wrongdoinghere, it is itselfderivativefroma priorjudgment of vice,

rather than the converse. I think the same point may be made, mutatismutandis,about a

possibilitysuggested to me by Gerald Postema: that what is impermissiblehere is
I have
somethinglike "doing-what-one-has-a-right-to-do-for-cold-hearted-reasons."
discussed the notion of derivativejudgmentsof wrongdoing,in my"Virtue,Action,
and the Good Life: Toward a Theoryof the Virtues,"unpublished.
10 In whatfollowsI am adoptinga relatively
"fine-grained"criterionforindividuating motives,so thatdifferent
or crueltycount as qualitadegrees of, e.g., insensitivity
tivelydistinctmotives.This sortof criterionis the mostusefulin the presentcontext,
of the fullyvirtuousperson,the fullyvirtuousmotivational
givenmycharacterizations
structure,and the relevantcontinua.
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In thissection I will argue that the view I have just described is
mistaken.There is in fact an importantlooseness in the general fit
betweenstandardsof vice and principlesof wrongdoingas well.
I assume thatthereare variousmotivationalstructuresthata given
agentmightdisplayon a certainoccasion of choice. I assume further
thatthesestructurescan be arrangedin roughorder along a continuum, beginningwiththe fullyvirtuousmotivationalstructure,and
proceeding down throughstructureswith ever greater shortcomings.1 A standardofvicethenindicatesfora broad rangeof occasions
at what points along these continua that agent's shortcomings
become so great as to become genuine defects, vicious motivationalflaws.
Now intuitively
it seems as thoughwiththe descriptionof a given
set of fullyvirtuousmotivationalstructuresand the corresponding
continua of shortcomingsthere could be associated any one of a
numberof standardsof vice,rangingfromtheharshand demanding
to the tolerant,if not lax. A harshstandardof vice mightinsistthat
howeverslight,was vicious.A tolerantstanalmostanyshortcoming,
dard mighthold thatonlyverysubstantialshortcomings,
faralong the
continua, were vicious.

indicatewhat sorts of action under what
Principlesof wrongdoing
sortsof circumstanceare wrong,forbiddenby morality.Now it also
seems plausible to thinkthat principlesof wrongdoingmayvaryin
degree of harshness,and so some will require what others merely
recommend;but I will not pursue this more complex matterhere.
What I want to show is rather that standardsofvice maylegitimately
vary
in degreeof harshnesseven ifprinciplesof wrongdoingremainfixed.

Consider what I willcall a liberalmodelof social morality.On this
model, valid deontic principlesmustall be public and conventional;
but validstandardsof vice are to a large extentprivateor personal.'2
More precisely,thismodel endorses the followingprinciples:
(1) Conventionalismwith respect to the deontic realm. On the
liberalmodel of social moralityI have in mind,an act is wrongonlyif
the conventionsof the relevantsocietyidentifyits performanceas
" The descriptionof the set of all possiblefullyvirtuousmotivationalstructuresfor
a givenagentcan forour purposesbe regardedas identicalwiththedescriptionof the
fullyvirtuousperson whichis relevantfor thatagent. If thereare manywaysto fall
shortof the relevantideal, thentherewillbe manysuch continuaforanygivenagent
be multi-branched.
and occasion; and the standardof vice willcorrespondingly
12 So faras I can see, nothingin mydiscussionof theliberalmodel turnson whether
viewor an ideal-conventionalist
it is interpretedas involvingan actual-conventionalist
view like ideal rule utilitarianism.
So long as the model maintainsthatvalid deontic
principlesmustbe social or conventional,but thatvalid standardsof vice need not be,
it won't matterfor myargumentwhetherit maintainsthat the relevantconventions
mustbe actual or thattheymustbe ideal.
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An act is supererogatoryonlyif those conventionsexblameworthy.
emptfailureto performit fromblame. Deontic principlesof wrongdoing, other deontic principles of action, and the standards for
deonticjudgmentsof theperson are, on thismodel of social morality,
all conventionalin analogous ways.
(2) Liberalismwith respect to the aretaic realm. On the liberal
model,theideal of thefullyvirtuouspersonand therelatedideal of a
fullyvirtuousmotivationalstructureare both fixedbydeonticprinciples in the mannerdescribedabove, and shortcomingsin motivation
are to be arrangedalong suitablecontinua. Withinthese broad, sociallyestablishedparameters,however,individualsare freeto accept
harshor tolerantstandardsof vice forthemselves,as theysee fit.The
ideal of virtueis public, on this model, but the standardof vice is
largelyprivate.
The liberalmodel I am describingsupportstheseviewsby making
the followingtwo assumptions:
(A) Outward action is public. The question of how to treatoutward actions,the model claims,is a social question.Outwardactions
are in principleand usuallyin practicepublic. Hence the question
can alwaysbe raised of how othersshould react to them:are theyto
blame the agent forwhathas been done? encourage him?say to him
and to each other that he has only done what can in reason be
expected?toleratewhathe has done? condemnit?praiseit?adopt an
attitudetowardit?13
indifferent
(B) Inwardmotivesare private.Judgmentsof viciousness(and the
aretaicjudgmentsof the person grounded on them),it is supposed,
have a peculiarlyintimatecharacterwhichjudgmentsof wrongdoing
(and the deonticjudgmentof the person based on them)lack.Judgmentsof vice are not simplyjudgmentsabout whatonedoes,publicly;
so aretaicjudgmentsof the person are not groundedsimplyon judgments of one's public behavior.Judgmentsof viciousnessand the
attendantjudgments of the person are, unavoidably,deeper judgments about what one is.

This assumptionseems plausible. Afterall, it may be possible to
discover or create a distance between veridicaldeonticjudgments,
based as theyare on outwardaction,and one's conceptionof one's
"true self." Thenjudgmentsof wrongdoingor even of blameworthiness won't necessarilyreflectbadlyon whatone "trulyis," inwardly.
"That's onlyhow I am on the outside," one maysay to oneself.'4
13 Some of these are questionsto be settledbyreferenceto deontic principles(e.g.,
principlesof wrongdoingor of supererogation),whereasotherscan be settledonlyby
referenceto standardsfordeonticjudgmentsof the person.
Freedomand Dignity
14 Cf. B. F. Skinner'sdiscussionof "the inner man" in Beyond
(New York: Knopf,1971).
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Indeed, itbecomes even moreplausibleifdeonticjudgmentsof the
person are conceived simplyas judgments about one's liabilityto
furthersocial "punishment"or one's obligationsto compensatethe
victimsof one's wrongdoing;or perhapsjust as expressionsof social
disapprovalof one's unexcused behavior.Judgmentsof wrongdoing
and the attendantdeonticjudgmentsof the person thusmayindeed
failalwaysto catch hold of "the trueself."'5
The case seems quite differenton any reasonable view of judgmentsof viciousnessand the consequent aretaicjudgments of the
person. It would be verydifficult
for a sane human being systematically to discover or to create any such distance between veridical
judgmentsof these typesand his viewof his own innerself.
On the liberalmodel, then,judgmentsof wrongdoingand blameworthinessare seen as superficial;whereasjudgmentsof viciousness,
bothof motivesand of persons,are seen as typically
cuttingdeep with
respectto one's conceptionof "one's trueself".
Given assumption(A), the liberal model asserts,it is plausible to
conceive of deontic standardsand principlesas conventionalguides
whichtell us how to respond to the overtbehaviorof others.Likewise,givenassumption(B), the liberalmodel conceivesofjudgments
and standardsof vice as byand large too intimatea matterforpublic
In a societythatinstantiatedthismodel,one mightsayto a
scrutiny.16
close friend,"What you did was certainlywithinyour rights;but I
have to say thatyourmotiveswere farfromideal. You can even call
themvicious,ifyou thinkthat;but it's not forme tojudge."'7
15 However deonticjudgmentsof the person are understood,obviously
judgments
of blameworthiness
mustnot entailjudgmentsof viciousnessifthe liberalmodel is to
be coherent.It seemsreasonableenough to takethisforgranted,however,since some
of the"excuses" thatserveto deflectjudgmentsof viciousnessdo not necessarilyserve
also to deflectjudgmentsof blameworthiness.
See above, fn4.
16 The objection may be raised that,although the mere havingof a motiveis not
necessarilypublic,its expressionin action is. But standardsof vice are firstand foremoststandardsforevaluatingmotives,although(as Hume insisted)theycertainlycan
supportderivativejudgmentsof action. Moreover,so long as a relativelycompleteset
of deonticprinciplesis alreadyin place, theactionsin whichmoralor immoralmotives
are expressed maybe judged publiclyaccordingto these principles.A single,socially
establishedstandardof vice is not necessaryin additiontopublic deontic principlesin
order to settlethe question of how it is appropriateto treatbehaviorthatexpresses
moral motives.Of course a moralitythat included only such deonticallygrounded
judgmentsabout acts would be highlyimpoverished,for it would address acts largely
withoutreferenceto the moral qualityof theirmotives.This was Mill's criticismof
Bentham'smoraltheoryin his "Essay on Bentham."
17 The objection mayalso be raised thatthereis no rationalbasis for choosingone
standardof vice over anotheronce these standardsare cut loose fromprinciplesof
wrongdoing.But I suspectthat,iflegitimatestandardsof vice are individualizedas the
liberalmodel maintainstheyare, it is a matterof discoveryratherthanof choice which
standardcommandsone's allegiance.How demandinga standardone holds oneselfto,
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This is the most extremeliberal model of wrongdoingand vice.
There is a more attractiveversionof the model whichis a bit more
conservativeand yetretainsthe substanceof the liberalnotions.This
moreconservativemodel assumes,to use thelanguageof thelaw,that
there is an "overridingpublic interest"in settinga lowerlimitto
privatestandardsof vice,such that,at theveryleast,anytraitsuitably
connectedwithseriouswrongdoingmustcount as a vice.
Perhaps therereallyis an overridingpublic interestin thisclose a
tie betweenjudgmentslinkeddirectlyto one's self-concept,and acts
of wrongdoing.But even ifthisis so, defendersof liberalnotionsmay
stillmaintainthatwhetherone is committedto any standardof vice
harsher than this minimaliststandard,is-and should remain-an
entirelyprivatematter.
I do not thinkthat the liberal model is accurate as a descriptive
model for our currentshared morality.Nevertheless,thereare certainlyliberalstrandsin our sharedmoralthought.'8Indeed, I believe
thatthe liberalmodel mayhave significant
explanatorypower.'9
The liberal model, however,relies essentiallyon the notion of a
privatearetaic standard.If this notion seems unacceptable,we can
here as elsewherein life,probablydepends on how investedone is in the projectsin
question and how tolerantone tends to be of one's own failings.To the extentthat
findinga standardof vice for oneselfinvolveschoice, therefore,it probablyinvolves
in morality.
the choice to tryto modifyone's attitudestowardand investments
18 If the liberal model were adopted as a bit of revisionary
theory,then of course
certainof the aretaicjudgmentsI discussedin earliersectionscould appropriatelybe
made onlybytheagenthimself.Althoughthiswould complicatemyexpositionin those
sectionsconsiderably,I do not believe it would materiallyaffectthe points I make
there.See above, note 5.
19For example, it may explain the asymmetry
between the harshjudgments that
saintlyand heroic people tend to make of theirown failuresto live up to veryhigh
ideals of virtue,on the one hand, and the inclinationthatthe restof us have respectfullyto refrainfromjudging thesefailuresat all, on the other.There are undoubtedly
other explanationsfor whywe are generallyreluctantto express or even to make
negativearetaicjudgmentsof saintlyand heroic people. (Cf., e.g., the higher-order
deontic principlesuggestedbyMatthew8: 3, "Whybeholdestthou the mote thatis in
thybrother'seye but considerestnot the beam that is in thyown eye?", and other
similarNew Testamentpassages.) But at mosttheseexplanationsaccount foronlyone
in negativejudgments.
halfof the asymmetry
Anyexplanationthataccountsforbothhalvesof thephenomenonmustshowhow it
evaluate theirmotivesand conduct by a
is that saints and heroes may legitimately
standardthatis plainlyharsherthanthatwhichthe restof us recognizeas legitimatein
to see how any explanationcan do thiswithoutassuming
our own case. It is difficult
thatlegitimatemoral standardsor principlescan be privateat least some of the time.
The liberalmodel, in itsless extremeform,shows,as well as any otherI can thinkof,
how and when to draw the line betweenthe public and the privatedomainsin moral
betweenthe saintlylifeand thelifeof
judgment.A fullerdiscussionof the differences
commitmentto a merelypersonal ideal, includingsome remarkson the continuity
betweenthe liveswe ordinarypeople tryto lead and the livessaintsand heroes tryto
lead, is containedin my"Supererogationand the Moral 'Must'," unpublished.
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drop it and stillretainthe fundamentalinsightthatthe liberalmodel
expressesabout the looseness of fitbetweenvice and wrongdoing.I
willcall themodel I have in mindhere themoralisticmodel;foritinsists
that not just outward conduct but also inwardvice and virtuecan
appropriatelybe subjectedto public scrutiny.On thismodel,deontic
principles,deontic standards,and standardsof vice are all conventional.Nevertheless,theliberalmodel and themoralisticmodel agree
thatfixingthe firsttwo does not necessarilyfixstandardsof vice.
On the moralisticmodel, therefore,these standardsmay varyin
degree of harshnessfromsocietyto society,whilethe deonticprinciples and standardsremain unchanged. Using the moralisticmodel
allowsus to expressthe liberalinsightin a more generalway:principles of wrongdoingand standardsof vice maybe conceivedas serving
functions.Principlesof wrongdoingtellus whenwe are
verydifferent
permittedto disregardthepronouncementsof moralityand whenwe
are forbiddento do so, and what the social moral consequences of
our respectingor ignoringthesepronouncementswillbe. Standards
of vice tellus how our motivesin doing thesethingsare to be assessed
and, by implication,how these motivesreflecton whatwe are. Nor
need these functionsbe related in any simple way,such that,e.g.,
one's motivesare virtuousso long as one is inclinedto do onlywhatis
permissible,and one's motivesare viciousonlyifone is inclinedto do
whatis wrong.How good one's motivesare, and how good it is ofone
to act on them,depends not simplyon thedeonticstatusof whatone
is movedto do, but on whatkindof sensitivity
to moralconsiderations
one's motivesexpress. On eitherthe liberalmodel or the moralistic
model, therefore,standardsof vice and principlesof wrongdoing
need not fitcloselytogether.
In thispaper I have argued thatjudgments of vice, and perhaps
even general standardsof vice, may have a life of theirown: a life
whichis to a significant
extentindependentof theguidelinesmapped
out byjudgmentsand principlesof wrongdoing.It should be clear
frommyargumentthatI do not here suggest,as some have, thatan
ethicof virtuecan operate withfullautonomy,entirelyindependent
of a theoryof theright.Nevertheless,I do claimforvirtueand vice at
least partialautonomyfromsuch a theory.
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